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Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRI., APRIL 30, 197:!. 
Rathskellar in proposed Union addition 
by Rod Greene 
Preliminary plans for the 
proposed University Union 
addition released Wednesday , 
show that the addition , if 
approved by the Student Senate ,  
President Quincy Doudna and 
the Board of Governors, will 
double the size of the present 
Eastern facility. 
A n  i n f o r m a t i o n a l 
referendum will be held 
Thursday , May 6, in the 
University Union Lobby to 
determine student opinion on 
the subject of raising student 
fees by $3 .25 in order to finance 
the addition. 
THE PROPOSED addition 
would be built east of the 
existing University Union. The 
old and new buildings would be 
connected by a glassed-in 
walkway extending from the 
·east lounge· of the Union across 
the parking lot driveway to the 
new building. 
Some of the proposed 
facilities to be housed in the 
a d d i t i o n i n c l u d e  a 
ballroom-auditorium , television 
lounges, rathskellar-snack bar, 
vending lounge , duplicating 
services, a bookstore and student 
offices. 
The ballroom-auditorium 
would seat 1 ,000 persons theater 
style , and seats could be 
rem oved for dances. I t  would 
have a permanent stage at one 
end , with dressing rooms. A 
projection b ooth and retractable 
screen would also be provided. well lighted and will serve as a 
THREE t l . . 1 
combination study and snack 
. e ev1s10n ounges lounge. with pre-tuned sets are planned. SIGN k. d · · -ma mg an pnntmg 
The rathskellar would be equipment, ditto machines and 
decorated to resemble a German typewriters would be available 
tavern. Staging, lights and sound for student use in a duplicating 
equipment would be available services room. 
for performers. The rathskellar The University Union 
would seat approxim ately 500 Bookstore would be m oved to 
people. - the new addition,  allowing the 
lower floor to be used for 
The vending lounge will be r e c  r e  a ti o nal activities as 
originally planned. 
A large suite of student 
offices would be offered for use 
by student government and 
other student groups. 
FLOOR plafls of the 
proposed addition are available 
in the University Union Lobby 
Shop. The Union Planning 
Co mmittee , _composed of 
student and faculty members ,  
has urged that students vote yes 
on the referendum on Thursday. 
Anti·-war activities drafted 
rights advocate , will speak that 
evening, tim e and place to be 
announced later. 
Mili tant priest to 
pry into c protests 
Next week will see numerous 
anti-war activities at Eastern , 
including two marches, nine 
scheduled teach-ins on the 
Vietnam War, the draft and 
A m e r ican foreign policy , 
guerrilla theater and a· 
peace-treaty-signing campaign. 
On Monday , May 3 ,  speakers 
will appear in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium (see schedule on this 
page) at noon and l p.m., and a 
candlelight procession is set on 
campus at 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY , May 4, teach-ins 
continue in the auditorium at 
2 p.m. and 3 p.m. , and Father 
James Groppi , a militant civil 
ANTI-WAR SCHEDULE 
Monday, May 3, Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Wednesday , May 5, which is 
national m oratorium day , will be 
highlighted by a march 
protesting U.S. involvem ent in 
Vietnam , starting at 4 p.m. from 
the Eastern quadrangle area up 
Seventh St. , west on Monroe St. 
and back to campus on Sixth St. 
A spokesman for the group 
planning the march uptown , 
J ohn Armfield , has been granted 
a 1 parade permit by the 
Charleston Police , and the march 
will have a police escort. Parade 
marshals will also be on hand. 
by Anthony Blackwell 
The Rev. James Groppi, 
militant civil rights priest , will 
speak here Tuesday. Time and 
place will be announced later. 
Admission will be free. 
Groppi,  according to Kelvin 
Gilchrist ,  chairman of the 
Lecture Series Board , is a 
veteran of civil rights marches, 
voter registration drives, open 
housing protests and non-violent 
demonstrations. 
A GRADUATE of St. 
Lawrence and St. Francis 
Seminaries in Wisconsin ,· the 
Milwaukee cleric has long been 
an outspoken proponent and 
participant in demonstrations 
for fair housing, welfare 
increases and equality for Black 
and White poor. 
He participated in the 1964 
civi l  r ights m arch on 
Washington, the Selma-Mont­
gomery m arch in 1965 and the 
poor people's campaign in 1968. 
In the South , he worked 
with the C.O.F.O. m ovement in 
Mississippi in 1964 and the 
S.C.L.C. Voter Registration 
Campaign in Alabama in June , 
1965. 
IN 1965, he became an 
adviser to the Milwaukee United 
N.A.A.C.P. Youth Council. 
During the same year, he becam e 
vice chairman of the Milwaukee 
United School Integration 
Committee and was twice 
arrested in connection with 
school issues. 
With the Milwaukee Youth 
Council, he led a protest against 
membership of public officials in 
the segregated Eagles Club 
during August and September 
1966. 
Again, with the same 
council, Father Groppi led open 
housing dem onstrations in 
Milwaukee in 1967-68. This 
protest gained a great deal of 
national attention and publicity. 
'FATHER Groppi. a lso 
supported employees of three 
local laundries in their demands 
for improved wages and working 
conditions. 
Throughout his· years of 
commitment to civil rights ,  fair 
housing and employment, 
Father Groppi spent a m onth in 
the Milwaukee County House of 
Correction for his part in a 
w e l fare demonstration in 
Madison, Wis. , when he led 
2 ,000 onto the floor of the state 
legislature to protest cuts in 
welfare. 
Spring concert 
planned by band 
The Eastern Concert Band 
will present its annual spring 
concert Sunday , May 9, at 4 
p.m. on the Booth Library 
lawn:-. 
Under the direction of 
Burton Hardin , the band will 
perform : 
"Purple Carnival March" by 
Harry L. Alford ; "Emperata 
Overture" by Claude T. Smith ; 
"Masque" by ·w. Francis 
McBeth ; "American Overture for 
Band" bY. Joseph Wilcox 
Jenkins; "A Festival Prelude" by 
Alfred Reed ; "Beguine for 
Band" by Glenn Osser;  
"Festivo" by Vaclav Nekhybel ; 
and "Chimes of Liberty March" 
by Edwin Frapko .GQl\lman. 
Noon, Craig Stroh, "Domestic Consequences of the 
Indochina War." 
1 p.m., Charles Hollister, "Congressional Fear and the 
War." 
8 p.m., Candlelight procession on campus, starting on the 
quad. 
Tuesday, May 4, Coleman Hall Auditorium 
2 p.m., Ronald Wohlstein, ''Student Protest and Vietnam." 
3 p.m., John Faust, "What Vietnam Means for Foreign 
Policy." 
Father James Groppi, time and place to be announced. 
Wednesday, May 5, in Coleman Hall Auditorium 
10 a.m., Robert Barford, "Historical Perspective in 
Vietnam." 
1 1  a.m., Victor Stolzfus, "The Indochina War and the 
Moral Climate in America." 
Noon, the Rev. Jack Ing, speaking on the draft .  
1 p.m ., the Rev. Carl Giegler, ''The Radical Right" or 
"Process of Conscience." 
3 p.m., Guerrilla thea_ter on the quad. 
4 p.m., March uptown, organizing on the quad. 
Second annual 
ARMFIELD said his group,  
which is yet  unnamed and is 
termed "spontaneous ,"  hopes to 
show "support against the U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam , with 
hopes of waking people up as to 
what is going on in Vietnam." 
"Our intention is to have a 
peaceful demonstration ," he 
said. 
A broad-based anti-Vietnam 
coalition called the People 's 
Peace Treaty will have a table in 
the University Union Lobby 
Monday through Wednesday 
from 1 0  a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
group is soliciting signatures'on 
the treaty. 
Black pa rents weekend set Fr i .  
The second annual Black 
Parents Weekend will be this 
w_eekend,  according to Robert 
P e r r y , A f r o - A m e r i c a n  
Association president. Miss 
Linda Rucker, vice president, is 
chairman of the weekend. 
The weekend 's events will be 
led with a free movie Friday 
night at 9 p.m. The m ovie is 
entitled ' "Imitation of Life." 
A PICNIC will be held 
Saturday at Fox Ridge State 
Park from 1.1. a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday night,  a talent 
.. show. will .b.e. held , ,beginning at 
8 p.m. in the University Union 
Ballroom. It will feature a 
fashion show , showing afro-garb 
and hotpants. 
Admission will be 25 cents 
for AAA members ,  5 0  cents for 
non-members and free for 
parents. The Soul Brothers Band 
will perform at.�the show. 
Thomas "Squeeky" Lodge is in 
charge of the talent events. 
M O N D A Y  a B l a c k  
Parents-Black Faculty Tea will 
be held at l ;3 0 p.m. at the 
Cultural Center. An Echoes 
Concert will be held at 
3: 3 0  p.m. in the University 
Union Ballroom. 
The admission charge will 
once again be 25 cents for AAA 
members , 5 0  cents for 
non-members and free for the 
parents. 
The Omega Psi Phi's will 
hold a social hour for the 
parents at 101 W. Lincoln. 
PERRY commented that 
they expect 3 00-5 00 parents to 
attend. He also wished to 
emphasize that the entire 
University comm unity is invited 
to attend and that the AAA is 
not closed. 
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Scholars are 'slow' reading students 
by Janine Hartman 
There is an art to being a 
successful student. Certain 
"study skills ," such as brains are 
required. Can you read at a 
decent rate or convince the 
instructor on an essay test that 
you really know the m aterial? 
These ·are the things taught 
students in the Speed-Reading 
Program sp onsored by the 
U n i versity every quarter. 
Originally called the Reading 
Improvement Course , it was 
instituted 20 years ago by 
President Buzzard . 
E A C H  q u a r t e r ,  
is amazing the number of 
students who study stupidly. 
Re-reading can be defeating. " 
IT HAS been proven that 
reading the m aterial once , 
mentally quizzing oneself and 
then re-reading only if necessary 
is more successful. 
Usually fast readers also 
comprehend better. The reading 
rate must be adjusted to suit the 
material ,-but the students should 
read as fast as he can 
comprehend. 
Swift reading keeps the 
student's mind upon his work, 
while a slow rate encourages his 
mind to detach itself and 
daydream while the mere habit 
of reading drags his eyes 
uncomprehendingly onward . 
AND afterwards ,  he will say, 
"That was a hard assignment , I 
didn't understand it at all ."  
Many students also receive 
grades on essay tests not in 
agreement with their knowledge 
of the course. This is because 
they lack the organization to 
a d e qu at e ly convey their 
knowledge to the instructor.  
For this reason, "better time 
u t i l i z a  t i  o n" o r  "s tudy 
exactly know how they do it . I t  
i s  a personal thing, which varies. 
The fastest reader the course 
ever had was a student averaging 
2 ,200 words per minute and 
comp rehending well .  
Classes usually run eight 
weeks, rneeting the same number 
of hours as credit courses. Moler 
recommends the course for 
freshmen particularly. 
technique" (a phrase which r-------------------------:...­
"turns students off") is also 
taught. 
THE STUDENT who 
makes the best grades is not 
necessarily the one who knows 
the most,  but rather the one 
who is the best test-taker , the 
one who m akes the m ost out of 
his information. 
"A student can actually 
know the material , but m anage · 
to hide it from the instructor. "  
O n  the much-publicized 
c o m m e r c i a l  s p e e d -reading 
programs, Moler stated ,  "There 
are no magic words. It is the 
people who must change ."  
VERY FAST readers do not 
a p p r o x ima t e l y  1 0 0 
undergraduates, as well as grad 
students and occasional faculty 
members ,  enroll in Speed 
Reading. Enrollees today read a'n 
average of over 3 00 words per 
minute at the beginning, in 
comparison to the scholars of 20 
years ago, who only read 200 
per minute . 
Many students are good 
average readers , but just cannot 
read rapidly enough to digest the 
mass of material flung at them 
by college curriculum. Once 
they admit this to themselves,  
they can increase their speed . 
Says Donald M oler, director, 
"Every person has a fantastic 
untapped potential for reading 
faster ."  
Black frat to give 
gospel sing May 16 
Up, ·up And Away 
Family 
Pliarmacy MOLER went on to state that m any people just fall into the habit of reading slowly, but 
that it is the "most difficult part 
of the course convincing them 
that they can actually read 
faster. " 
There is nothing wrong with 
slow reading for technical data, 
but when a person has the same 
reading rate no matter what the 
material , his comprehension goes 
down. 
This ·does not reflect upon 
the reader's intelligence , but 
rather the speed at which he has 
trained his eyes to travel.  
STUDENTS who m ust read 
difficult material , notably 
science and graduate students 
tend to read m ore slowly . 
There was once enrolled a 
grad student with a reading 
speed of l 00 words per minute . 
Investigation revealed that his 
slow speed was the result of 
having spent a good deal of time 
translating G erman. 
Moler noted one comm on 
study habit which proves to be a 
fallacy. The idea that on.e can 
grasp the assignment by 
re-reading it several times in 
succession is quite untrue . "It 
by Anthony Blackwell 
The Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternity will sponsor a concert 
of gospel music and jazz 
spirituals Sunday,  May 1 6 , at 
3:30 p . m .  in the Wesley United 
Methodist Church at 2206 S .  
Fourth Street. 
The 90-voice Black concert 
choir from Northern Illinois 
U n iv e r s i ty will perform . 
Admission is $ l . 
T HE CHOIR recently 
returned from an Easter tour on 
the eastern coast of the U.S .  The 
t o u r  i n c l u d e d  s i n g i n g  
engagements i n  Washington , 
D .C. , at the Cherry Blossom· 
Festival , at Howard University 
and in Pehildelphia , Penn. 
The choir is under the 
leadership of Kenneth Lonon, a 
sophomore from Chicago. The 
Northern group is believed to be 
the largest in the nation 
conducted by an undergraduate 
student. 
Pianist is Miss Barbara 
B r o w n  , organist Richard 
Thompson , percussionist James 
Watson and trumpet Miss Katie 
Carter. 
PHI MU Alpha, Eastern's 
music fraternity, is assisting Phi 
Beta Sigma_ with ticket sales and 
promotion . 
P ut Your  ·car ·In Good Hands 
Diagnostic Tune. Up ,Center 
Car Renting. And Leasing Rood '.'(Service 
Complete Lubrication Brake Service 
Wheel Balance �tlas Tires& Batteries ' 
I 
Mufflers & Tailpipes Installed 
STANDARD 
� 
RYAN'S 
SUPER STANDARD 
Phone 345-9241 
Fr� Pickup & Delivery ATLAS.· 
Tickets may be purchased 
from any member of either 
fraternity or from any Sigma 
Silhouette or by calling the 
Sigma House (345- 7742) or 
(345-77 58) or by calling Vincent 
P rice , 6 1 7 Polk Street 
(348-82 1 7) . Wilb Walker Shopping C
enter 
A college graduate just doesn't get 
the warm welcome he used to. 
There's a lot of competition in the job market' 
today. And a college degree alone just 
doesn't carry as much weight with some 
employers. 
That's why Honeywell developed their 
Postgraduate Studies Program. A program 
designed exclusively for college graduates. 
No matter what your col ege major is. ff 
you can qualify you'll be ready to learn com­
puters from one of the world's top computer 
manufacturers and leading educators, 
Honeywell. 
You'll be ready to start right off in 
the fastest growing industry around. 
An industry that doubles in size and 
opportunity every five years. 
There still won't be any brass bands 
around to greet you, but you will get a 
warm handshake. Alf you have to do is 
mail this coupon. Or call,(312) 368-0688. 
r----------------1 
Admissions Officer I Honeywell Institute.of Information Sciences 
La Salle Wacker Bulldlng, 221 North La Salle St. I Chicago, llllnols 60601 . . I O I would like additional information 1 on your program. 
I am interested in 
0 Day O Evening classes. 
Name:. __________ __:: 
College: ____________ _,, 
College Address=----��----
_______ Phone: _____ _ 
Home Address: ________ _ 
_______ Phone: _____ _ 
Approved for veterans. I 
L----------------� 
Honeywell 
' . Approved by the Office of the $uperintendent of Public Instruction State of 
.Illinois. 
• I  ' •  • 
. . .. .  �- . .  ; . � . .. . .  ,. .... ., 
'1lt 
ber 
Iler 
for 
Time Capsule 
Nixon de-award 
W H I T T I E R ,  
C a l if. .:.. President Nixon's 
a lm a m ater, Whittier 
College , awarded him an 
honorary doctorate in law 
in 1 9 59. ·Now the Student 
Senate says Nixon doesn't 
deserve the degree because 
of his Vietnam War policies. 
It adopted a resolve,  1 3-0 , 
asking the degree be taken 
away. 
Draft extended 
W A S H I N G TON- - The 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee, approving a 
two-year extension of the 
draft , voted Tuesday to 
i m p o s e  t h e  f i r s t  
congressional controls over 
manpower levels of the 
arm e d  s e r vices. The 
committee approved a 
1 00,000 man cutback in 
active duty strength. 
Black barricade 
L O C K P O R T , 
11 1. - -A p p r o ximately 3 5  
Black students barricaded 
themselves inside a m en's 
dormitory on the Lewis 
College campus Wednesday 
after a fight between Black 
and White students during 
an intramurat, softball 
game. 
Wanda ravages 
MANILA ·--T ropical 
s t orm W a n da began 
breaking up in the South 
China Sea Tuesday after it 
ravaged the Philippines ,  
killing a t  least 26  Philippinos 
and driving thousands from 
their homes. 
Sex cha nged 
T A M P A , F l a . --The 
w o m e n ' s  l i b e r a t i o n  
movement has been reversed 
at the University of Tampa 
after a man was named 
faculty adviser for a 
national social sorority, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
OK pants 
LONDON- The Royal 
Ascot originally OK'd hot 
pants for women at this 
year's · annual horse race 
for high society. The Duke 
of Norfolk, the Queen's 
u n c l e , however, said 
absolutely/ not. The Duke 
felt that because the family 
motto is , "Virtue alone is 
unconquerable ,"  that hot 
pants would be definitely 
out of place. 
Garbage in 
NEW YORK- Running 
out of space for its garbage 
dumps, New York City m ay 
have its . trash piling high on 
Staten Island. Staten Island 
is projected as the site for 
2 ,000 acres of landfill. 
Hoffa out 
L E W I S B U R G , 
Pa.--T e a m s t e r s  U n i on 
President "Jimmy" Hoffa 
left the ·federal penitentiary 
for New York for an 
appearance before a federal 
grand jury investigating the 
union's pension fund. There 
is some speculation that if 
Hoffa cooperates with jury 
officials his sentence m ay be 
reduced. ,. · ' , '· ' · ' • 
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Faculty Senate 
cuts sports plan 
A request that the Faculty 
Senate participate in a 
c o m m i s s i o n  t hat would 
formulate a future plan for 
athletics at Eastern was voted 
down in Monday's senate 
meeting. 
Student Body President Jack 
Marks had asked the Faculty 
Senate to choose two faculty 
members to serve with students 
on the commission , which has 
been approved by the Student 
Senate. The Faculty Senate 
voted the request down 7-5. 
M A R K S  s a i d  t h e  
commission's purpose would be 
to "come up with a future plan 
for athletics, that we (the 
Student Senate) could fall back 
on." 
The S tudent Senate recently 
approved cu ts in the budget 
asked by the Men's Athletic 
Board totaling 2 1  per cent. 
Marks said the Men's 
Athletics Board is looked upon 
as a "rubber stamp,"  and he said 
that the board , which approved 
the inter-varsity athletic budgets, 
is "over-loaded with coaches 
who have vested interests. " 
THE Faculty Senate handed 
Marks his second setback of the 
day when it refused to approve a 
plan to change the make-up of 
the Apportionment Board. 
defeated,  Tom Katsimpalis , 
Faculty Senator and Eastern 
athletic director, 'voiced strong 
opposition to it , saying 
"Students need a guiding and 
mature hand. " 
He said that student politics 
shouldn't become involved with 
the m onies allocated to athletics , 
and added "It's high time we 
move the other way toward less 
student control." 
According to Katsimpalis , 
m o r e  f a c u l t y  on the 
Apportionment Board permits 
more continuity in budgets to 
campus organizations and 
eliminates student politics. 
THE Faculty Senate also 
failed to resolve a request from 
Vice President Peter M oody ,  
m ade nearly a m onth ago, which 
asked that a guideline of 
professional teaching duties be 
approved by the senate and 
included in the '.Faculty Manual. 
The Faculty Senate defeated 
a m otion that suggested Moody's 
guideline be distributed by deans 
of schools in the fall of each 
year to new instructors and a 
c o u n t e r -p r o p o sal guideline 
offered by Faculty Senator 
Lawrence Nichols be printed in 
the Faculty Manual. 
The senate recently installed 
new officers for the upcoming 
year also ;  they are : Roger 
Whitlow , chairman ; Patrick 
Lenihan, vice chairm an ; and 
Donald Kluge , secretary . 
'News' girl of the week photo by Mark McKinney 
Miss Joanne Pabick is the girl of the week. The personable Miss 
Pabick is a 19-year-old special education major from Des Plaines 
who enjoys traveling and plans to tour Europe. The French-speaking 
Joanne is a freshman this year . 
The Apportionment Board , 
which allocates student activity 
fee money to 1 5  organizations 
on campus, is now composed of 
four voting student m embers 
and three voting faculty 
members. 
The Student Senate has 
asked that this be changed to 
allow no voting faculty 
members , thus giving students 
seven seats on the board. 
/ 
.� . ""' ·�· �...... E' tern . ., . as ... ' I News 
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MP3 remains unchanged in revised draft 
The second draft of the third 
phase of the master plan was 
issued Tuesday by the Board of 
Higher Education,  and although 
some portions of document have 
been m odified ,  the m ain thrust 
of the m aster plan remains 
unchanged. 
T h e  s p e cialist degree 
programs at Eastern apparently 
will continue, since the 
IAT holds exhibit 
recommendation to drop them is 
omitted in the revision. 
AN INCREASE of 220 in 
t h e  m a x i m u m  g r aduate 
enrollment through 1 97 6 raises 
the figure to 770, alth ough at 
t h e  e xp e n s e o f  t h e  
undergraduate maximum, which 
w a s  c orrespondingly cut. 
However,  the ceiling on graduate 
enrollment is to be reviewed in 
1 97 2. 
Laboratory schools in all of 
the state colleges and universities 
T h e  annual Industrial are still scheduled to be phased 
Education Exhibit , sponsored by out, although the timetable is 
the School of Industrial Arts and m odified. 
Technology , will be Saturday. The first draft required that 
Purpose of the event is to the lab schools be phased out by 
stimulate interest of high school the fall of 1 973  and that a plan 
students in industrial education for phasing out the school be 
activities and to encourage presented to the Board of Higher 
superior students to consider a Education by October, 1 97 1 . 
teaching career. IN THE revised draft, the 
ENTRIES will reflect University will present to the 
student activities in the Board of Higher Education by 
industrial areas of graphic arts ,  January 1 972 a plan and a 
electronics,  wood, metal and timetable for the phasing out of 
crafts. the particular laboratory school. 
The exhibition will be held The plan should be 
in the Applied Arts-Education developed in consultation with 
Center. All projects are expected the appropriate school districts. 
to be ready for display about 1 O The new draft also provides 
a.m. and will be taken down , that " a work-studv commission 
abo�t 3 p.m: . . . . . . ' . . ... comprised of representatives qf 
• ... • � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• r • · • .• .  • . ,. • ·, � 
the Office of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction,  the Illinois 
Association of School Boards ,  
the respective governing board 
and the Board of Higher 
Education will review the plan 
and work with the particular 
university in its implemen­
tation. " 
SOME parents of Lab School 
pupils are reported planning to 
send their children to the public 
schools, particularly the junior 
high school, in order to avoid a 
later break at these grade levels. 
While the second draft of 
MP III provides that no 
additional specialist degrees will 
be approved p ending study by 
the Teacher Preparation Task 
Force,  discussed in a later 
recommendation , and that 
specialist degree program s in 
subject matter areas shall be 
phased out by 1 97 3 ,  "programs 
in the areas of educational 
services, e.g. ' administration, 
guidance and counseling (given 
at Eastern) are not included." 
Apparently in the face of 
bitter critidsm of the higher 
board, made in public hearings 
some weeks ago, the new draft 
. contains , softer language in 
' discussing changes which were 
'f � • • '. • • · • IP •f' 
construed as a strong tendency 
toward centralization. 
FIRST WAS the deletion of 
a s e n tence which was 
inflammatory to some readers: 
"Coordination and cooperation 
in an integrated system require 
the assignment of roles (to the 
institutions). " 
"N i n e  public hearing 
were held around the state , at 
DeKalb,, .Macomb, Charleston, 
Urbana, Normal, Chicago, 
Edwardsville , Carbondale and 
Springfield. 
The new draft renews the 
call for cooperation am ong 
public and private universities. 
Doudna cuts hours 
The number of upper 
division courses (3 00 and above) 
required for graduation has been 
reduced, according to 'a recent 
report from President Quincy 
Doudna's office. 
H o u rs r e q u i r e d  f o r  
graduation in this division now 
number 60 ,  while it had been 64 
formerly. Doudna approved a 
recommendation requesting this 
reduction from the Council on 
· Acad�m!c. Aft:ajrs. 
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Sweethearts found at Loveland, Colo. 
by Sharyn Hustedde 
We all know that Santa Claus 
resides at the North Pole. We 
write him each year to place our 
gift lists. 
Christmas is over, and what 
can you do if Santa did not fill 
the order for a sweetheart? 
YOU CAN write to Cupid. 
T he time is now . Cupid even has 
an address-Loveland ,  where 
else? 
Loveland's Cupid does not 
use computers . He uses the old 
genuine method of the quiver. In  
extreme cases ,  Cupid resorts to a 
lasso to round up the 
unsuspecting person. 
Dan Cupid sports boots , a 
I 0-gallon Stetson and chaps .  
When on a difficult :assignment , 
he abandons this attire in favor 
of a parka and skis. 
HE BELIEVES that this is a 
faster means of transp ortation 
than a sleigh and some reindeer, 
which he has borrowed from his 
relative in the past.  
All you have to do is send 
y o u r  a d dre s s e d  a n d  
postage-affixed valentines in an 
outer  wrapper to: The 
Postm aster, Loveland , Colo . 
It is sent to the postmaster, 
discussing his problem with 
Elmer Ives ,  the postmaster,  who 
listened sympathetically as 
C u p i d  e x p l ai n e d  t h a t  
sweethearts throughout the 
nation believed that having their 
valentines m ailed from Loveland 
would add a "romantic extra 
touch" to their m essages. 
Ives readily agreed to help 
resident Dan Cupid. The 
p ostmaster and other postal 
employees act as do Santa's 
elves. As a m atter of fact,  some 
rumors report that they even 
traversed to the North Pole for a 
workshop-seminar .  
Each year nearly 1 00 ,000 
valentines are rem ailed on Feb. 9 
or 1 0 , unless a specific date is 
requested by the sender. Cupid 's 
service is free ,  to anyone of all 
ages. 
VALENTINES are remailed 
to all of the 50 states and to 
most foreign countries. In  recent 
years , Cupid and h is helpers hl!ve 
been shooting thousands of 
valentines to Vietnam. 
Loveland's special brand is 
stamped on each envelope. The 
c r i m son cachet,  designed 
annually by Cupid's staff artist 
Ted Thompson,  features cowboy 
cupid and a four-line verse. 
The cachet is changed each 
year for collectors and for those 
who annually use the service. 
TWO past cachets are: 
Dan Cupid isn 't partial , 
His darts fly everywhere.  
So let your heart be  target 
For one with love to share. 
Our Cowboy Cupid is a lad 
Whose technique· is en  trancing. 
His secret flows from magic b ows 
To keep the world rom.ancing. 
THIS YEAR'S cachet will 
as Cupid 's street address must .-----------­
remain secret so that he can live 
a normal life ,  unbothered by 
fans, tourists and screaming 
young girls . 
IT ALL began there in 194 7, 
one day when Cupid was 
Look For 
FESTIVAL WEE KEND 
May 7, 8, 9 
Cycle Insurance 
U N IVERS A L  - UNDERWRITER S 
I N S U RANC E  COMPA NY 
*We Insu re All Makes 
Of Cycles 
*Protect Yourself! 
*Ou r Plan Will Meet 
Your N eeds 
I NQUIRE AT 
McArthur Enter·prises, Ltd. 
J001 L i ncol n  Tra il 
not be disclosed until the 
valen tines are remailed. 
The p ostmaster for the past 
1 6  years has been Fred Brewer. 
Brewer enjoys his. role as Cupid's 
helper. 
In ma: f of the envelopes, 
there is a personal valentine wish 
to the personnel staff. "Thanks 
so much for your valentine 
S!!rvices. I hope that my 
boyfriend responds. Happy 
Valentine's Day to all of you. 
P.S . Are you m arried?" 
Since Cupid's helpers are 
directly connected with the post 
office, don't forget to use the 
zip code , 80537, to the 
"Sweetheart Town," Loveland,  
Colo. 
$,qpdg� 
� � TEIDERLOll 
SANDWICH -
CELEBRATION! 
the Mod Pig 
We think hogs are beautiful. And we hope you win a cute and 
chubby "Daisy " during our "Daisy the Mod Pig Contest." One will be 
given away each d ay during the entire month of May. Register as many 
days as you wish-no purchase is necessary. Come see "Daisy." She's so 
lovable, you'll squeal with . delight! A nd you'll love our delicious 
tenderloins ... served on a 5" sesame bun and d ressed to perfection. 
· * 31 pigs to be awarded 
* Must complete official 
registration blank 
* No purchase necessary 
* Need not be present to win 
*Drawings held at 10:00 a.m. 
on each day in May 
*Each entry good for the 
drawing on next day only 
*Enter as often as you wish 
*Winners contacted by phone 
*Must promise to give "Daisy" 
a nice home ' 
4th and Lincoln 
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Auto Rallye entries open FoW;�ekend reserved by Becky Mcintosh Entries for the fifth annual 
Alpha Phi Omega Auto Rallye 
are being signed up in the 
University Union now through 
Friday , May 7. 
driving event,  following a given 
route , with only short written 
directions. A specified ,  average 
speed must be maintained. This 
average speed will be changed 
during different  parts of the 
rallye. Participants will be 
of the paved or improved (gravel 
Rallye will be Saturday , May checked at non-designated 
8,  at 9 a.m. in the Lantz parking points along the route. 
lot. Exactness is the basis in scoring. 
Entries by rallye clubs from 2) Each car must have a 
Decatur, Lake Land College and driver and a navigator. No other 
the University of Illinois have passengers will be allowed. 
already been accepted. A total 3) NO substitution of driver 
of 1 7  5 to 200 are expected to or car is permitted after 
compete. registration· closes. 
There are three divisions for 4) All drivers and navigators 
entrants: team , $5 for three cars; must check in at the official 
individual , $2 for one car; and scoring table by 8 : 3 0 a.m. Any 
women's powder puff, $2 for car not in p osition at 8 :30 will 
one car. be disqualified. 
Trophies will be given to 5) First car off at 9 a.m. 
first , second and third place Others to follow at two-minute 
winners in each division. intervals. 
THE MEN of Alpha Phi 6) SCORING will be leg to 
0 m e g a , n a t i onal service leg, with sections being defined 
fraternity , have drawn up a list by the check points. 
of rules and penalties for 7) Stay on the route or road 
contestants: y ou are on until you are 
l) The rallye is a precision -·instructed to tum. All roads are 
surface) type. 
8) The winner will be 
determined on the basis of the 
lowest score. Teams will be 
scored by total points. 
9) PENALTIES: One point 
per second early or late at a 
check point (including finish), 
with a maximum of 600 p oints 
at any one check point. (Each 
car will be required to stop at 
each check point for 60 
seconds.) -600 points for 
stopping or stalling within sight 
of a check point or the finish 
line -600 points for entering a 
check point from the wrong 
direction. 
l 0) Protests must be 
submitted at the, finish line not 
more than 30 minutes after the 
last car is due. " 
l l )  The rallye will-
be conducted under state and 
local laws. Unsportsman-like 
conduct , moving car violation 
and/or intoxication will result in 
disqualification. 
1 2) DECISIONS of the judge 
are final. 
1 3.) O ffi c i a l t r ophy 
presentation will be at 1 :30  p.m. 
in the Lantz parking lot. 
by Mary Kay Lincoln 
I t 's time to pay respect to 
the one we love. 
She gives of her time so 
freely. 
She shares her love so dearly. 
She helps ,  she cares, she 
com forts -
She 's your m other. 
IT'S "A Time for Mothers," 
is  the theme for this year's 
Mother's Weekend activities , this 
Saturday and Sunday. They will 
be replacing the · mini-kids seen 
"en mass" and running around 
campus two weekends ago. 
Though some activities have 
been planned to involve / the 
whole campus, individual halls 
have added m ost activities. 
On Saturday m orning, in the 
Colem an Auditorium , Mrs. 
Jimmy Reiner of Kansas, Ill., will 
present a flower arrangement 
dem onstration. In charge of this 
is Linda White. 
NANCY Heins and Sue Wells 
are in charge of a coffee hour to 
be held from 1 0  a.m. to 1 1  : 3 0  
a.m. i n  the Education Center. I t  
i s  hoped that many of the hall 
directors and other distinguished 
people on campus will .attend 
and be able to greet mothers and 
daughters. 
Donna Walker and . Linda I 
White will take charge at the two 
showings of the movie "Harper," 
to be viewed on Saturday night. 
The showings will be at 6 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room. 
As for individual halls , 
activities vary from teas to 
fashion shows and games. 
Andrews has planned a fashion 
show for Saturday afternoon. 
CARMAN will have a 
registration desk set up from 9 
a.m. to noon Saturday , where 
mothers can sign in and receive a 
name tag. Coeds who wanted to 
ordered carnation:· corsages for 
their m others: w ill  be ab le to 
pick them up at the registration 
desk. 
A tea and game, "How Much 
Do You Know About Your 
Mother and Vice Versa ," which 
resembles the Newlywed Game, 
will be on tap for Sunday. 
Douglas plans a coffee hour, 
beginning at 1 0  a.m. ·Saturday 
with a cosmetic dem onstration. 
Charleston 
University 
Apartments 
2 204 S o uth 9th Apartment 204 
3-Month Summer Leases 
At Lower Rates 
Doudna's reactions 
mixed about MP3 
FORD, Lawson and Lincoln 
will have teas on Sunday 
afternoon, with Ford possibly 
having a fashion show also. 
From 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday Weller will have a tea. 
That evening, games have been 
planned as well as a "goozle 
party" in their lounge. For 
Sunday , a tea and a fashion 
show consisting of garments 
made by the coeds or the 
mothers for their daughters will 
take place. M·arried Co uples Wel come 
For Summer Lease 
Some 9-Mo nth Leases 
Avail able For Ne.xt Fal l. 
Centr al Air Conditioning 
Call 345-7 407 Between 1-'.4 
President Quincy Doudna 
expressed both pleasure and 
dismay in reacting to the second 
draft of the Master Plan Phase 
III Tuesday. 
His statement follows : 
"CLEARLY , the staff of the 
Board of Higher Education took 
into account positions taken at 
public hearing with respect to 
the earlier draft of Master P,lan 
Phase III as it prepared the 
current document. 
"I am pleased to note that 
the staff has dropped its 
recommendations that the 
specialist degree programs being . 
o f f e r e d  i n  e d u c a t i o n  
Co les County Dragway 
Presents 
FRAN.TIC FUEL FUNNY CARS 
Arn i e  Beswick's 
Su percharged 
H em i- powered 
'BOSS BI RD' 
versus 
J ack D itm ar's 
Worl d  Cham pion ' 
'DER MINI B R UT E' 
Saturday, May 1 
G ates Open 4:30 El imina tions 7:30 
A F ull Program Of Su per Stockers, G ass ers, 
Mod ifi ed Production Racers, And Hot Rods 
--- Be Where The Action Is ---
-·· 
,.._ .. .  ,. . . ... .  
administration and certain other 
fields be phased out. 
"I AM dismayed to note that 
the ·staff has not retreated from 
its position that laboratory 
schools associated with teacher 
education in the several 
universities should be phased 
out. 
"It is only sm all comfort to 
note a delay in the 
implementation of this process. I 
am hopeful that the Board of 
Higher Education will decline to 
support this recomm endation 
and will ask instead that the 
i n stitutions through their 
g o verning boards develop 
justifications for continuing the 
laboratory schools with a view 
to givii:ig the whole issue careful 
consideration on the basis of 
those justifications." 
McKinney and Pemberton 
planned no special activities. 
Anyone interested in 
working on next year's 
yearbook is asked to attend 
the first organizational 
meeting of the 1972 
WARBLER Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m.' in Pemberton Hall 
Basement. 
Persons who have not 
filled out applications may do 
so at this time. Experience is 
not necessary, according to 
editors Dick Sandberg and 
Mis.s Pat Cummins. 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us Please. 
Also All Your'Othe.r Banking 
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News ed itor ials 
C.AN I \-(A\IG 
'fourz. l>t<;Sf"7T ? 
Vote yes on addition 
We urge all students to vote yes on the 
informational referendum to be held Thursday 
which asks if student fees are to be raised by 
$3 .25 per student per quarter beginning fall 1973 
fo r  construction of a University Union addition. 
It is apparent the existing University Union is 
not adequate for the growing student population 
on this campus.  
ANY DAY of the week during float hours 
people can be seen standing in the Panther Lair 
in search of a table . 
In the lobby, pedestrian traffic is so heavy 
that the hallway is often blocked off. Additional 
traffic problems are caused by ticket sales tables, 
sign-up tables and displays in the lobby . 
The Lobby Shop heuse phone has a constant 
line of half a · dozen pot�ntial callers at busy 
times during each school day. 
THE UNIVERSITY Union Ballroom is not 
large enough for many school functions, 
including dances, p ageants and lectures. 
tables in the combination pool room-bowling 
alley on the second level. 
In short, Eastern is growing and the 
recognized cente r  of campus-the University 
Union-needs to grow with it. 
THE PROPOSED addition is discussed 
elsewhere in this p aper and should be read by the 
student voter. The addition will supply m ore 
lounge area, a better lighted study-snack area, a 
rathskellar-whicli will take part of the overload 
of the Panther Lair. 
The creation of more student offices will 
allow the p resent Student Senate Office to be 
converted into a general ticket sales b ooth, which 
will also p rov�de a check cashing service . 
We think the proposed addition is a bit of 
wise planning for the future , and, as Union 
Director Herbert Brooks says, "this addition is 
student-oriented." 
STUDENTS would be making a wise decision 
by voting yes on Thursday. 
GuestSpot ... Joe Conne l ly 
Students should vote 
Historically, those established groups who dominate political 
institutions have resisted the efforts of new groups seeking access to 
the system by denying them the right to vote . Faced with the 
prospect of the franchise being extended to 1 8-year-olds in all 
elections, conservative elements who are alarmed at the possibility 
Less than requate room is provided for pool 
Football image looks up  
of the status quo being disturbed are now 
waging a vigorous campaign in the General 
AsseiriOly to enact legislation which will 
discriminate against university students; 
Representative Clabaugh of Champaign and 
Senator Merritt of this district are the 
sponsors of two such proposals. 
Is  Eastern's football image bad or is it just in 
a depressed state? 
If a newly recruited football player's 
thoughts on the state of Eastern football mean 
anything, perhaps the im age is not as tarnished as 
some sport fans think. 
GREGG Browne, an All-American high 
school basketball player from Mattoon, signed a 
full-NCAA football scholarship to attend Eastern 
Friday. He also excells at football, and Assistant 
Coach Chuck Dickerson at Eastern has said 
Browne is thought to be a candidate for the 
quarterback spot. 
In short, Browne is a talented two-sport 
athlete that chose to come to Eastern, which has 
had a losing foo'tball record for nine· straight 
years. 
Browne had received offers from 45 to 5 0  
colleges before h e  narrowed th e  field down t o  
three schools : Eastern, Louisiana State 
University and the Air Force Academy. . 
AS THOSE fans who follow collegiate 
football know , LSU and the Air Force are 
usually .ranked nationally, p articipate in bowl 
games and have great football traditions. 
So one might ask, why did Browne choose 
Eastern? 
According to Browne , "I picked Eastern 
because it's closer to home and I liked the chance 
to play two sports. I also was impressed w ith the 
facilities and coaching staff." 
"And I feel the athletic program is picking up 
at Eastern," Browne added. 
WE ARE not saying that an All-American 
football recruit can p redict the future of football 
at Eastern, but something has to look good here 
for a talented youth to turn his back on LSU and 
the Air Force to play for the Panthers, for no 
All-American wants to play on a losing team. 
Undoubtedly, these bills would 
actually disenfranchise some students and "' 
would make it difficult for many others to 
realize one of the b asic rights of 
citizenship-to elect their public officials. Ironically, many of these 
-- same individuals who want to deny students access to the 
decision-making process are the same ones who have been urging 
young people who have rebelled against an immoral war and social 
injustice to effect change by "working within the system." 
SHOULD students be allowed to vote in the communities in 
which they are attending school? There is a great deal of  evidence 
that they should : 
Students live _ in the University community at least nine 
months each year. . 
All students are counted in the University community by the 
U .S .  Bureau of the Census. 
Cities receive motor fuel tax and state income tax rebates 
based on student population. 
Congressional and state legislative districts are apportioned 
upon student population. 
Students pay local taxes. 
Students are subject to local laws and ordinances . Eastern N.ews 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 920 . Students hold part-time j obs in the community and take part 
in local community affairs. VOL.  L VI . . .  NO. 50 FRI . ,  APRIL 30,  1 9 7 1  
Printed b y  the Effingham "Daily News,"  Effingham . I l l i nois 62401 
Students spend a great deal of money in the local community. 
LOCAL politicians commonly claim that students are merely 
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Blasts editorial 
Letters Dear editor, Your editorial of April 23 was an example of the type of 
thing you were criticizing in the 
editorial . You don't know the 
m e an i n g  of the word 
HYPOCRISY . Mayor Cougill 
was not being hypocritical , he 
was not lying� he was not 
pretending. He honestly doesn't 
think students should vote in 
Charleston and he said so . He 
was m uch m ore honest than you 
were , since you apparently 
collaborated with Mr. Keiper. 
to 
E ditor· 
Like to spend 
th is Sum m er i n  C h icago? 
ROO SEVELT 
. . .  a m a j o r  u n ive rsity i n  d owntown C h ica go offe rs 
m o re tha n 1 50 co u rses o n  its u n i q u e  ca m p u s  
a m i d  C hicago ' s  c u l t u ra l  a n d  recreat ional  
a d va ntages.  
Pl an to work part-time, fu l l-t ime? 
ROOS EVELT 
. . .  is f l exi b l e. C l a s s e s  a re sc h e d u l e d  d a yti m e ,  
n i g h tti m e ,  t o  ta ke your sc h e d u l e  i n to co n s i d e ra t i o n .  
W e  a re with i n  bloc ks of j o b s  i n  downtown C h i ca go .  
Like to stay on- cam pus? 
L I V E I N  
. . .  a t  the a i r-co n d it io n e d  H e r m a n C rown Center.  
This n e w ly-co m pl eted student  res idence is  
a ttractively f u r n i s h e d  <frid h o u se s  t h e  d i n i n g- ro o m ,  
s n a c k  b a r  a n d  st� d e n t  l o u i;i ge .  
· 
Want to get 
a step ahead on Fal l  courses? 
S U M M E R  
. . .  sessio n s  at  Roosevelt let  yo u e a r n  u p  to 
1 6  1·10 u rs (eq u a l  to o n e  f u l l  s e m e ste r) u n der­
gra d ua te credit ,  12 h o u r s  gra d uate cred it-or 
si m ply ta ke cou rses yo u co u l d n 't wo rk i nto yo u r  
regula r sc hed u l e .  
hoose from 3 Summer sessions at 
1ROOSEVELT 
2 c a y  se s s io n s : J u n e  2 1  to J u ly 30, 
a n a  A u gu st 2 to Septe m b e r  1 0  
1 eve n i n g  sessi o n :  J u n e 2 1  to A u g u st 1 9  
Reg istratio n  starts J u ne 1 6  
Ml J.. .:, •· " iOi:::ill � ..- lei J::a ).,;"",.;r r....:J 1 • .;,i � � Al  .-. lfi!1ll - - - - - - - - a& 
r:C :J S Z'JELT u � : v z:�s ; -�-': 
· G;t"ico of l::G'-'ca� ior..a i  ; n �c r:•1at ion 
430 So. Michigan Ave.,  Ci1 ic<o;;o, l i l inois  60605 
Biology 
E d u ca tion 
Engl ish 
Account ing  
Economics 
Yes, I wa nt i n formation o n (check below): 
COECU C;'\·: ; c ;\ ;. :.. U N D :::i\u RADUATE 
OR G ;"'<AD u ;;,- ;;:  PnOG RAiW. S :  
0 ;. ;-;75 A N O  SCI EN CES 
i-i i s tory 
La n g u a ges 
M a t h e m a tics 
P h ilosop hy 
Soc io l ogy 
a ri d  more 
0 S U S i i'� :::ss  A0;,1 ; N i S7RATiO�l 
f i n a n c e  Perso n n e l  A d m i n .  
M a r ke t i ng . . .  a n d  more 
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Actually , you have given an spectators at the Eastem vs. St. do appreciate the m any dollars 
example of �hy students should Louis University baseball game that you spend with us while 
not vote m Charleston, and and literally hundreds at the attending school here. 
perhaps why students s�ould n�t 1 • • G r e  e k G a m e s . • •  M y  How eve�, many of us �re on vote at all . If  a student doesn t compliments to the Greek the ·other side of that semle age 
understand the , language , he scheduling committee for their 30 ,  but we do not agree that the 
�robabl� doesn t understand masterpiece of conflict .  students nor for that matter the 
issues, either.  . . The icing on the cake was faculty and administrative Wilham J · Crane that the "Greek Games" crowd officers of the University are 
Editor's note : The writer of made more : noise than I have qualified to run the civic affairs 
the aforementioned editorial did ever heard at any Eastern of our city . 
not collaborate with Mr . Keiper . intercollegiate athletic contest . I F IN D  myself in complete 
How nice it would be if the agreement with May or Cougill 
Exped too much 
Greeks would show as much and County Clerk Grafton in 
solidarity in support of Eastern's their approach to this matter, 
athletic teams as they show for and I believe that they would 
Dear Editor, 
The student 
. their annual kiddie show . join me in a cordial invitation to react10!1 to. ( Remember the NAIA District several thousand potential good 
efforts to 20 championship basketball solid citizens :  Do please decide Mayor Cougill 's 
prevent Eastern 's students from 
voting in Charleston shows a 
definite lack of concern for the 
- "locals." 
Why should students be 
permitted to catapult Charleston 
into the 20th century after the 
mayor, town council and 
resident Charlestonians have 
worked so hard to preserve the 
provincial attitudes so necessary 
to the maintenance of their 
beloved- anachronism ? 
ALTHOUGH students m ay 
be justified in their demand for 
voting privileges,  it is silly for 
them to expect their argument 
to be )leard within the near 
future . 
At present,  the important 
question of whether one falls off 
the side of the earth when he 
leaves Coles County has to be 
resolved.  
Geoffrey Pounds 
'Praises ' :Greeks 
Dear Editor, 
It appears that once again 
the Greek organizations have 
come through with a fine display 
of "togetherness . "  This was 
particularly evident Saturday 
afternoon , April 24 , when there 
w e r e  a p p r o x i m ately SO 
game and the "huge" Eastern to make our fine city your 
cro'wd???) permanent home, and we will let 
Mike Whitley you vote here . 
zoology grad student 
No student vote 
G entlemen and Liberated 
Ladies,  
In your issue of the Eastern 
NEWS of Friday , April 23 , a 
letter signed by William C .  
Keiper took Mayor Cougill to 
task because he made a trip to 
Springfield to testify in favor of 
the bill submitted by Clabaugh 
from Champaign. 
The bill does not deny a 
student of voting age the right to 
vote , it simply insists that the 
student vote in his or her home 
precinct unless they can furnish 
proof that they do consider this 
city their hom e ,  and of course 
are not registered in another 
precinct.  
YOUR editorial , "Hypocrisy 
In Action," in the same issue 
took the m ayor and County 
Clerk Grafton to task in this 
same matter. 
I t  m akes sense to this 
humble person that one would 
want to cast his vote in the 
precinct that he m akes his home.  
We are glad to welcome ·the 
students as our guests, and we 
Sincerely , 
John M .  Gerhardt 
Criticizes senate 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to salute those 
valient knights of the Faculty 
Senate who took action Monday 
in order to protect our 
University from the evil forces 
of irresponsible student power. 
Yes, that gallant group of 
seven faculty members fought 
off the forces of dem ocracy , 
morality - and , above all , 
l e g i t i m a c y  o f  s t u d e n t  
responsibility t o  defeat the 
marching hordes of Eastern's 
radical student body .  
ON A recomm endation to  
restructure the Apportionment 
Board to make it a seven-student 
· board rather than the present' 
four - s t u d e n t - t h r e e - fa c u l t y  
board , the knights o f  the faculty 
round table voted, seven to five 
against. 
Thus was slain the hope of 
students leaders that students 
w e r e  g a i n i n g  g r e a t e r  
responsibility in their own 
(Continm:d on Page 1 0) 
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. . . service 
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Spring Fl ing 
With O rder Of Fre n ch Fries & 
Sandwich 
F R E E  MILKS H A K E  
H O U  R S :  1 1  to 1 1  M onday thru Thursday 
1 1  to 1 2  Friday and Saturday 
Discounts .G ive" Jo All  Clubs & Organi�ations 
by El aine Bushue 
The Women's Residence Hall Association has planned the 
following activities for Mothers' Weekend ,"A Time For Mother. ' '. 
Saturd ay , 9 : 30 a.m . ,  flower arranging demonstration at Coleman 
Hall Auditorium ; )0 a.m .- 1 1 : 3 0  a.m ., coffee hour in Applied Arts 
Ed Center, room 1 10 AAE ; and 6 p .m .  and 8 : 3 0  p .m . ,  the movie 
chairman; 
historian ; 
"Harper!' at Booth Lecture Room . 
Weller Hall's subtheme for Mothers' 
Weekend will be "Mothers and Other 
Strangers." 
* * * 
. Pemberton Hall 's newly elected 
officers for the 1 97 1 -72 school year are : 
Mary Byrne, president; Rose Ann 
Robertson, vice president; Mary Chambers, 
secretary ; Beth Henson, treasurer;  Yvonne 
Joyce, food chairman ; Elaine Storm ,  art 
Diane Ross, social chairman ; Jo Ellen Workman, 
and Betty Budza and Robin Loring, WRHA 
representatives. 
* * * 
"OP SHOP" is the name of the booth that Peru Hall w ill 
sponsor for the Hall Week carnival , and Linda Shryock and Karen 
Sazon w ill be co-chairmen of . the project . 
I 
* * * 
The 1 97 1 -72 officers of Lincoln Hall are : Pat Williams, 
president ; Marilyn Aliring, vice president ; Harriet Seigel, s�cretary ; 
and Mary Pipek, treasurer. 
The new committee chairmen are : Pam Wurth , art ; Carla 
McCormick, food ; Mary Zufan, scholastic ; Barbara Hatch , social, 
Becky Fawler, election; Marilyn Roberson, financial ; Jan Magnuson, 
chief justice ; Janie Bloom er, Homecoming; Jinie Ehnat , program ; 
and Donna Walker and Linda White, WRHA representatives.  
* * * 
Douglas Hall's new officers are : Rebecca Storck, president ; 
Heather Doyle , vice president ; Charmain Kwinn, secretary ; Lynne 
Randa, treasu rer;  and Barbara Woods,historian. They will be installed 
Wednesday, May 1 2 ,  at the hall 's recognition bwquet, when Miss 
Congeniality of 1 97 1  of Douglas Hall w ill also be named . 
The new committee chairmen are ; Betth Lark , art; Carol 
Kuipers,  food ; Cynthia White,  social ; and Ruth Meyer, program . 
* * * 
The grade point averages of the residence halls for winter 
quarter 1 970- 1 97 1  are : Andrews, 2 .68 ; Carman, 2 .724 ; Douglas, 
2 .68 ; Ford ,  2 .65 ; Lawson, 2 .73 ; Mckinney , 2 .90 ; Pemberton, 2 .7 7 ;  
Stevenson, 2 .56 ; Taylor North , 2 .5 5 8 ; Taylor South ,  2 .509 ;  
Thomas, 2 .636;  Welle r, 2 .85 3 ;  and Lincoln,  2 .66 . 
by Janine Hartman 
T h e a n n u a l. f r e e 
International Talent and Fashion 
Show will be held Saturday at 8 
p .m . in McAfee Gvm . There is 
no admission charge . 
In addition to Eastern's 
foreign student talent,  a variety 
of typical dances and songs will 
be performed by foreign 
students from the University of 
Illinois . 
INCLUDED will be songs 
from Thailand , China and India, 
performed by students native to 
those countries,  as well as Korean 
and Spanish dancing. 
The Eastern Folk Dance 
Club will perform dances of 
Greece , Ireland and the U .S .  
Typical Turkish m usic will 
be played by Koral Ceran, 
violinist . 
THE fashion show will 
feature the national costumes 
from 20 countries.  
F r om the Panhellenic 
Council , Miss Bobby McKinney , 
Delta Zeta, will perform a 
m odern dance , and an original 
m onologue will be given by Miss 
Rhonda Schramm , Kappa Delta. 
The show is one of the 
u p c o m i n g  a c t iv i t i e s  of 
International Week. Sunday the 
International Fair will be held , 
also · in McAfee , from 2-8 p .m.  
Various displays and products 
from foreign countries will be 
featured.  
TODAY the University 
Union cafeteria is featuring 
international foods during the 
regular candlelight buffet from 5 
p .m .  to 7 p .m .  
Eastern student Ken Midkiff 
is serving as chairman of 
International Week ,  and Carl S .  
F i l s k o w , d i re c t o r  o f  
international students and 
programs, is in charge of the 
banquet Tuesday . 
J1,11io Asensio-Wunderlich , 
ambassador from Guatemala; 
will address the international 
banquet of the Charleston 
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs .  
E lect offi cers Phone Ahea d 345-9039 
Junior High School Majors 
Club selected officers and 
committee members for the 
197 1-7 2  school year last week. 
Roy Saatkamp will serve as 
p r e s i d e n t ,  w i t h  F re d  
Montgomery assisting as vice 
president and Miss Cheryl Guyer 
as secretary-treasurer .  
HA ROLD Bell and Mike 
Moon were selected to fill two 
vancancies on the steering 
committee . Miss Julie Kitchen 
was chosen to rep resent the club 
on the Curriculum Committee 
for Elemen tary and Junior High 
School . 
Happy Hours 
AT .T H E  
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Bryan Shuster of the Eastern 
faculty is chairman of the 
international fair, and students 
Alfredo Velasco and Elena 
Laborde are heading the talent 
and fashion shows. 
l ntern ation al Week schedu le  
Friday, April 30 International Food Buffet: Special 
' entrees during the regular candlelight 
. buffet. University Union Cafeteria, S-7 
p .m .  
Saturday, May 1 Fashion Show and Talent Show. 
McAfee Gymnasium, 8-10 p.m .  No 
charge 
Sunday, May 2 I n te r n a t i o n a l  F ai r .  Mc.Afee 
Monday, May 3 
Gymnasium, 2-8 p .m . 
"Exotic Egypt on the Niie," slides and 
remarks by Mrs. · Robert Waddell, 
Coleman Hall Auditorium, 8 p .m .  
Tuesday, May 4 1 )  International Banquet : foreign 
students as dinner guests of 
Charleston's Kiwanian and Rotarian 
Clubs, Univel'Sity Union Ballroom, 
6 : 1 5  p .m.  Tickets for others are $4 
(telephone 581 -381 2) .  
2) Speech by the amb�dor of 
Guatemala. University Union Ballroom 
1 :45 p .m . No charge 
' 
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Cam pus  ca lendaF  1 G re e k  Ca.l en d e r  
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday-Tuesday 
"Waterloo," Tim e  Theatre, 7 
p .m.  and 9 p.m .  
"Five Easy Pieces," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p .m . 
"Student Nurses," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m . and 9 p .m .  
Friday 
Nexus, Colony, 10 p .m .  to l a.m. 
Delta Zeta and Delta Sigma Phi 
Dance, University Union Ballroom, 
8 : 3 0  p.m . 
Tri Alpha m ovie , Booth Lecture 
Room, 7 p .m .  
Angel Hawkins Dance, North 
McAfee, 8 p.m . 
Saturday 
Tom Rice, The Colony, 9 p .m .  
"The Washington March and 
Beyond ," The Colony,  10 p .m.  
Wayne Jennings, 11  p.m. , The 
Colony . 
Tri Alpha Talent Show , 
University Union Ballroom, 6 : 30 
p.m.  
Eastern Veterans Assn. Dance, 
S outh McAfee, noon. 
Sunday 
Guest violinist (Kim ) ,  Fine Arts 
Rehearsal Hall, 4 p.m.  
SAB Coffee House, University 
Union Panther Lair , 8 p.m. 
Choral Concert, University Union 
Ballroom,  2 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
F r i d a y  
Kappa Delta Banquet, University 
Union Heritage Room 6 : 30 p.m.  
Spring Dance Recital, Lab S chool 
Auditorium , 4 p.m. 
Off i c ia t  not.i c es 
Summer insurance 
Students are e l i g i b l e  to 
purchase summer s ickness and 
acc ident i n su rance if you m eet 
o n e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i ng 
req u i rements : 
1 .  I f  you are e n ro l l ed fu l l -t i m e  
spri ng .quarter a n d  p lan n i ng to 
return fu l l -t i m e  fal l  q uarter;  
2.  If  you enro l l  only as a 
part-t i m e  student for summer,  
you sh o u ld p u rch ase your 
insura nce coverage separatel y  
si nce you w i l l  n o t  b e  b i l l ed for 
i nsura n ce in your fees; 
3. Students who grad uate i n  
M a y  wi l l  be e l i g i b l e  t o  p u rchase 
summer coverage; 
Prices for summer q u arter are 
as fol l ows : 
Student $6.75 
Spouse o n l y  5.85 
Spouse and ch i l d ren 1 1 .70 
Ch i l dren on l y  5 .85 
Any student who w i l l  not be 
enro l l ed fu l l -t i m e  for summer 
quarter and who wishes to 
p u rchase insu rance sh o u ld com e 
to th e Office of F i nancial  Aids 
before l eaving sch ool to obta i n  an 
appl icat ion card and make 
pay ment at the Cash ier's w i ndow 
i n  Old Mai n .  
Sue C .  Sparks . 
Acting D i rector, F i nancial  A ids 
* * * 
Graduate students 
G raduate students wh o w i l l  
e n ro l l  f u l l -t ime  i n  th e e igh t-week 
s u m mer sess ion and were enro l l ed 
as f u l l -t i m e  stude nts for th e 
Spri ng Quarter 1 97 1  m ay 
p u rch ase i nsurance coverage for 
the compl ete summer q uarter by 
pay i n g  the $ 1 .75 add it ional  
prem i u m  no later than F riday , 
J u n e  4, 1 97 1  at 4 : 00 p . m .  
S u e  C .  Sparks, Acti ng 
D i rector, F i nancial  A ids 
Summer students 
Rec i p i ents of an I l l i nois  State 
Scholarsh ip Award for 1 970-7 1 
who are p l an n i ng to attend 
summer sch oo l  are rem i nded that 
they m ust write th e I l l i nois  State 
Sch o larsh ip Comm ission if th e 
award is to be val id for s u m mer 
q uarter. F a i l ure to do th i s  w i l l  
resu lt  i n  t h e  student being l iab le  
for  fu l l  payment of tuit ion and 
fees for  th e summer sess i o n .  
Letters sh ould be add ressed 
to : 
I l l i nois  State Scholarsh ip 
Comm ission 
730 Wau kegan R oad 
Box 607 
Deerfi e l d ,  I l l .  600 1 5  
Any q uestions concern ing th is 
matter sho u l d  be d i rected to the 
F i nancial  Aids office.  
Sue C .  Sparks,  Acti ng 
D i rector,  F i nancial  Aids 
1'u/J Of C/Jiclen 
8 Pieces 
11: 99_ 
Reg. $2 .56  
Friday & S atu rd ay 
H OOTS STEA K HOUSE 
Tri Alpha Rehearsal, South 
McAfee, 7 p.m . 
Saturday 
Alpha Gamma Reunion Day, 
University Union Balli:oom , 11 : 3 0  
a.m. 
I n.t e r n a tional Fair , - North 
McAfee , all day. 
Spring Dance Recital, Lab School 
Auditorium , 8 a.m. 
Women's Residence Hall Assn. ,  
Coleman Auditorium , 9 a.m . 
Industrial Education Exhibit,  Lab 
School Gym , afternoon. 
International Week , Colem an 
A u d it o r iu m , 6, p . m . 
Sunday 
Newman Comm unity Mass, Lab 
School Auditorium, 1 0  a.m. and 1 1  : 3 0  
a.m . 
Phi S igma Epsilon,  University 
Union Heritage Room , 1 :  30 p .m. 
I nternational Fair,  North and 
South McAfee , all day . 
Taylor College Bowl, Booth 
Lecture Room , 1 p.m.  
SPORTS 
Friday 
Intram urals, Lantz, noon and 6 
p .m .  
Saturday-Sunday 
Intramurals, Lantz , 9 a.m . ,  Lantz 
Pool, 1 1  a.m. 
Vets · elect officers 
T h e  Eastern Veterans 
Association has selected new 
officers for the coming year, 
they are : president , Tom Clary ; 
vice president ,  R.J. Zike ; 
s e c re t a r y ,  Bob Franken ;  
t reasurer , Don Anderson ; 
corresponding secretary , Tom 
Pollard ; and sergeant-at-arms, 
Dan Caulkins. 
Ei c h e l b e rg w i l l  s p e a k  
t o  I T  c lu b M a y  1 1  
William Eichelberg of Perkin 
Engine Mfg. will address the 
m onthly meeting of the 
Industrial Technology Club 
concerning job opportunities 
with his firm for industrial arts 
majors and graduates. 
The meeting is scheduled 
May 1 1 in the Applied Arts 
Center, room 127. Eichelberg is 
sales m anager for his firm . 
mprove Grades While De� 
The Same Amount Of Time To Study 
USE STUDY SOUNDS 
I ncrease Your Concentration And I m p rove 
Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate. 
ELECTRON ICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
Please Specify 
8 Track Tape, Cassette, O r  LP Record 
Send Check o r  Money O rder - $9.95 Each 
I nclude 75c Handl ing a n d  Postage 
Sound Concepts, I nc., - Box 3852 
Cha rlottesville, Va. 22902 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta recently pledged Joy 
Podshad ley from F armersville . 
* * * 
Beta Iota Chapter of Alpha G amma Delta's w omen 's social 
fraternity will hostess Eastern's International Reu nion Day 
Satu rday . A buffet luncheon w il l  be held in 
the University Union at 1 1  a.m. 
* * * 
New members of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority are : Pat Evans, Wheaton ; K athy 
Fuhr, Wyoming ; Carrie Gassmann, Olney ; 
Karen Johnson, DeKalb ; J an Johnson , East 
St. Louis ;  Sally Lachenmeyer,  Rantoul ; 
Sharon Luebking, Palos Park ; J anet Peter, 
Liberty ; Donna Schroeder ,  Zion ; Kathleen 
Schroeder, Gibson City ; Carla Schw arz , 
Edwardsville ; Ellen Smatlak , Brookfield ; Marcia Vince, Genev a ;  and 
Kathy Wright, Kansas. 
* * * 
The men of Tau Kappa f:psilon w ill hold their  annual  Pa rents 
Weekend May 1 and 2 .  Events have been planned for Saturday and 
Sunday afte rnoon. 
* * * 
Chi Delphia w il l  h ave a picnic supper w ith the men of Delta C h i  
next Tuesd ay . The w omen of Chi Delphia h ave a l s o  p lanned several 
money-making events . They w ill sponso r a car w ash tom orrow from 
9 a .m.  to 4 p .m .  They w il l  also h ave a sandw ich sale next Sunday, 
with times to be announced later .  Anyone h aving any questions 
concerning these two events should call the Del t a  Chi h ouse .  
* * * 
Judy Saxton, Sigma Kappa, and Dick Weber ,  Phi Sigm a Epsilon, 
were announced as w inners of the Camp us Cutie and C ampus 
C asanova contest at the Greek Carnival sponsored by S igma Sigma 
Sigma last week. Judy w as sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon and 
Dick by Alpha Sigma Alpha.  
* * * 
The women of Sigma Sigm a S igm a  recently initiated 1 7  new 
membe rs. New initiates are : Nancy Bacon , Chicago; Kath ie B aker, 
M ineral Wells, Texas ; Sue Diepholz , M attoon ; Julie Dowling, 
Eurek a ;  M ary Fishe r, Assumption ; Jan F rick , Belleville ; Karen 
Gribben, Berwyn; Kitty Hirsch , Mattoon;  Kath y  Holl iday, 
Litchfield ; Karen Jackson, Rossville ; Dotti Kaufman, Ridgeway ; 
Robin Loring, Peoria ; Jean Ludwig, Ogden ;  Jean M ucho w ,  Decatur ;  
Sheila Nelson, Ottawa;  Pamela Scherer ,  Ch am paign ; and Diana 
Soliday , Oak Law n .  * * * 
The men of Delta Sigm a Phi fraternity w ill be sell ing records o1 
al l  sorts in the Unive rsity U n ion from 8 a .m.  to 4 p .m. Thu rsdays 
and Tuesdays.  * * * 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi will be h old ing an all -nigh t 
M attoon b each party th e weekend of M ay 2 1 .  The men of frate rnity 
wou ld also l ike to congratulate all of their  b roth e rs wh o participated 
in G reek games and helped to win the tug-of-war, s teeplech ase and 
greased p ig race . 
* * * 
The men of Acacia w ill h ave a picnic Satu rd.ay w ith the 
women of Alpha Omicron Pi.  Sunday the frate rnity has planned a 
softball game w ith the KD's. The fraternity also had a rush p arty 
Tuesday evening. They have appointed Bill Wolsfold as i n tramural 
chairm an for the coming year. 
Con yra tulation1 Did you know ... . . . listed in the Chamber of Commerce gu ide to "Historic 
Charleston , The Friendly City ," 
as points of interest are: the high 
school bus barn , the bus station , 
four cemeteries and two athletic 
fields ,  as well as the fairgrounds, 
two parks , Five-Mile House and 
the Fire DepartinenL 
To Jim P erkin s, Tau Kapp a 
Ep silo n A n d  C a rrie G as s m a n  
1A /p h a  Sigm a A lp h a  Wh o Wo n 
Th e Cres t e d  Mugs Given Yoor �sume . .  , 
Wil l  Look Better 
Mattoon,  Ill . 1 1  
A way D urin g G re ek We ek.-
Ph. 2 34-a601 1 1  M a r- Chris Camp us Sh op 
Set in  Type 
1 . . . . . . . .  1 ,  , . , U
niversity ViUa g e  , 
- .. . . .. . .. . . .  � · · · � · · • • • • • · • • J ! i ! J t k . , J � J J ,. • .  � . •  .- -. � · ·  
See T H E  TYPESETTE RS 
.::J 1 8  N .  Wa lnut Champaign 
.'1-·-f , - . ' J ,;(, . . "' 21 7-359,�;71 63 
-. ·:.•:. ;) . . -
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Re l ig ion  g ives ins ights 
Insights which show the 
relevance of spiritual values to 
the right of dissent ,  civil rights 
and women's rights will be 
explored in a public lecture to 
be given Monday in the main 
lounge of the United Campus 
Ministry Center at 7 : 3 0  p.m. 
"Recognition of the source 
of our divine rights enables us to 
experience a greater sense oC­
hum an freedom in every area of 
our lives,"  the lecturer will state. 
Speech seminar held 
JAMES Spencer, C .S . ,  -of 
Detroit , will speak under the 
auspices of the Christian Science 
Organization on the topic 
"Where Do Our Rights Come 
From ?" 
A member of  The Christian 
Science Board of Lectureship, 
Spencer will relate spiritual 
experiences in the overcoming of 
loneliness ,sickness, prejudice and 
r(lstrictiveness. 
Sunday son atas 
Mrs. Birdine Groshong, 
speech teacher at Ro<eana High 
School, Roxana, and Don B .  
Morlan , instructor i n  Eastern 's 
departments of speech , theatre 
arts and education,  will conduct 
an informal seminar Monday for 
student teachers in speech 
enrolled in teaching practicum 
this quarter. 
Criticizes senate 
(Continued from Page 7 ) 
affairs. 
Dorothee Kim , ·violin, and Robert E. Bowman, harpsichord and 
piano, , will give a sonata recital Sunday_ at 4 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Rehearsal Hall . They will perform sonatas by Schumann, Bach and 
Beethoven. 
It is hard to imagine why 
faculty members should have 
any voice in the final 
determination of what happens 
t o  s t ud e n t  fees. The 
A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o  a r d  
determines how m uch m oney 
each student  activity receives 
from the $3 50 ,000 fund of 
student fees. 
THIS is entirely student 
money , these are completely 
student activities , and yet 
students have not been given full 
responsibility. Play cast from EIU 
I f  the Faculty Senate wants 
a say in where student fees go, 
then let them match the 
$ 3 5 0 ,000 which students 
provide .  
by Becky Mcintosh 
A number of Eastern 
students and faculty will be 
fe a t ure d i n  C h a rl e ston 
C o m m u n i t y  T h e a t r e ' s  
production of "Arsenic and Old 
Lace" this weekend. 
Performances will be at 8 
p.m.  tonight ,  Saturday and 
Monday , with a matinee at 2 
p.m. Sunday. Productions will 
be staged at the Charleston 
Swimming Pool on West 
Lincoln . 
TICKET p rices are $1 for 
students, $1 . 5 0  for Comm unity 
Theatre members and $2 for 
adults. 
Directing the play by Joseph 
Kesselring will be Gerald 
Sullivan of the Theatre Arts 
Department. 
On the cast are Mrs. Mary 
Rogers , dean of women , as Abby 
Brewster ; Rusty Russel , from 
WEIC , as the Rev. Dr. Harper ;  
E/U band plays in Chi 
The Eastern Symphonic 
Winds, under the direction of 
Goerge Westcott , will present 
concerts in the Donovan 
Plainfield , Forest View,  Joh� 
Hersey and West Chicago public 
schools Monday and Tuesday. 
Membership in this select 
band is by audition ,  and 42 
students have been chosen to 
take the tour .  
All  letters t o  the editor 
must be signed by the author. 
Names of auth ors w i l l  be 
with held upon request, 
though . Typewritten letters 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 words w i l l  be given 
priority for publ i cation. 
Others wi l l  be considered i n  
l ight of ava i l able space. The 
N EWS reserves the r ight to 
ed it letters to conform to 
space l i mitation'. 
Evan Mannakee,  Theatre Arts 
Department , as Teddy Brewster ; 
JIM Rinnert , on the Booth 
Library staff and a student,  as 
Officer' Brophy ; Gene Myers ,  
student , . as Officer Klein ; Mrs. 
Casey Russell, on the Booth 
Library staff,  as Martha 
Brewster ;  
Miss Diane Byrd , student . .  as 
Elaine Harper ; Pat Lenihan ,  
Economics Department, as 
Mortimer Brewster ;  Jim Martin , 
Records ·office , as Mr.· Gibbs ; 
R i c h a r d  R ogers ,  English 
D e p artment,  as  Jonathan 
Brewster ; 
Bill Prescott , st ud e n t ,  as Dr .  
Einstein ; Joe Carey,  education ,  
a s  Officer O'Hara ; Frank Adair, 
student, as Lieutenant Rooney ; 
and Harold Marker, local 
b u s i n e s s m a n , a s  M r .  
Witherspoon. 
Leading the crusade against 
the m otion was the shining 
knight who wears the crest from 
the castle of Lantz , Tom 
Katsimpalis. He apparently has 
no confidence in students. 
IN FACT, he proclaimed 
that students should have less 
p ower while the power of the 
faculty over student fees should 
be expanded. 
This is m ost interesting when 
considering that $88 ,000 of 
student m oney will be alloted to 
the castle of Lantz next year. 
Mr. Katsimpalis seems to have 
confidence in student m oney, 
but does not want to be held 
accountable to the student 
"serfs"  who p rovide these 
resources. 
Allen Grosboll 
L ive In C.o m fort 
Z B.R. Apts - Furnished-Al l  Elec. 
-Air Cond. - L a u n_dry Room ­
Am ple Parking And 
Sw i m m ing Pool  
3 Mo. S u m mer Leases At 
Reduced Rates 9 Mo. Fal l  Leases 
Com e  To 21 06 9th ·st. Apt. 21 
1 -6 P . M .  Da i l y  
Rege ncy A p �rtments. 
The seminar will be in 
Coleman Lounge, beginning at 9 
a.m. At noon Mrs.  Groshong will 
be guest lecturer in Speech 340 
in room 1 1 2 ,  Coleman Hall. 
A RECEPTION will be held 
for her at 1 p.m. in Colem an 
Lounge. The public is invited to 
any of the three scheduled 
events. 
Mrs. Groshong has been 
director of speech and drama at 
Roxana for the past 1 4  years. 
She received her Bachelor of 
Education degree from Northern 
Illinois University and her 
Master of Arts from the 
University of Illinois. 
She is an active member of 
the I llinois Speech and Theatre 
A s s o c i a t i o n , A m e ri c a n  
E d u c a t i o n a l  T h e a t r e  
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  S p e e c h  
Communication Association and 
the local , state and national 
organizations of the National 
Education Association. 
MRS. Groshong has been 
active in the Alton Little 
Theatre Inc. for 29 years . D uring 
that time,  she has appeared in 
m ore than 5 0 plays. 
1 "Even in the most 
tptalitarian countries ," the 
lecturer will say , "a feeling 
seems to be stirring that the 
individual and his rights-all his 
rights-must be considered. 
"THIS feeling for fre.edom is 
overturning many of today's 
value concepts concerning war, 
race ,  m orality and success. It 
won't be stilled by the apathy 
and blindness of centuries of 
neglect. 
"And it 's caused by the 
external _ pressures of our time, 
p o p ula t io n  i n c r e a s e , 
environment ,  physical and social 
pressures. But at the same time, 
i t ' s s o m e t h i n g  m ore 
fundamental, closer to each of 
us than these . It 's an impulsion 
from deep within ."  
Spencer, a graduate of  The 
Principia College , Elsah , was a 
lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
during the Korean War. 
Do YOU let PR I N C I P LES, PO L I T iCS or PE RSONAL I T I E S  rule you? Do 
you follow popularity polls of Polonius (of "to thine own self be true . • •  " 
fam e)?  OECISIONSI DECISIONS! If it helps to know what's going on in 
this ch111"!1ing world, thousands of scholars are wil ling to educate you at 
The Li ncoln Book Shop 
"Across F rom Old  Ma in"  
What's m ore, while "Publish - or .Perish " isn't an E I U  hangup, some of our 
scholars HAVE made a choice ! We can't alas provide any articles, but '!'• 
do have som e local F I RST E D I T IONS for you (and a personal autograph 
cou ld be the next step) Know them? (KNOW THYSE LF?) Try ( I )  DAILY 
1 0-6, Saturdays 1 1 -3 · 
._.mother loves � no  mallw what. 
I Send h e r  a BigHug 
Send her the 
·Fm BigHug Bouquet earl� 
bouquet, and send it 
e a rly. Make Mother's 
Day lost a l i ttle longer. 
Cal l  or visit  an FTD 
flo rist today. He' l l  take 
it from there.  Del ivered 
almost  anywhere in  the 
country. A special 
g i ft. Al a special 
price. For a special 
mothe r. Yours. 
Utuolly available at less tlm 
s12so• 
• 
*As on independent businessman, each FTD Membe r Florist  sets his own prices. 
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Netmen to p lay i n  . M idwest Inv itationa l  
A gifted Eastern tennis 
squad will travel to Whitewater, 
Wis. , this weekend to take part 
in the eight-team Midwest 
Invitational Tennis Tournament 
and will carry a 6-1 dual meet 
record into the two-day m eet. 
Coach Rex Darling , in his 
25th year at the helm of the 
tennis squad, will make the 
journey north in high hopes of 
establishing one of the school's 
l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,"",,,,,ti;,s;'iii;;r,,,i,d'�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;ll ··:·· 
Lost & Found 
LOS T :  Opal necklace, silver 
setting. Great sentimental value. 
Small reward. Call Cheryl, 1 -2760 . 
-lp30-
LOS T :  Coat at Lakeview April 
24th. Please return glasses !  No 
questions asked . 5 8 1 -5 7 8 3 .  
-2p4-
Personals 
"NEXUS "at the Colony for only 
25 cents. Friday 1 0 : 00-1 : 00.  
-lb30-
Festival May 7,  8 ,  9 ,  a happening 
on EIU campus. 
-lb30-
GRILL , M urk & Fans. Had a 
swinging time. S tay loose. 
Respectfully , Gutterballs 
-lp 30-
RUMMAGE SALE : used but not 
abused clothes. Lowest prices 
around ! Formals, fur trimmed coats, 
etc. 20 1 6  Cleveland. Sunday, May 2 
1 1  a.m. to 6 p.m.  Come see . 
-lp30-
T6 MY favorite Turtle. Happy 
20th Have a quart on m e  . . .  Daisy . 
-lp30-
COLONEL : Too bad you're so 
straight. You'll break down and see 
the light. Love you Tish. 
-lp30-
DEAR Little Red-Haired Girl: 
The " B e ast" is a dead 
parachutist-Flint 
-lp30-
WE WISH to announce that John 
J .  Simms can now LEGALLY go to 
Sporty's. Happy Birthday from all 
the inmates of Oakwood . 
-lp30-
LAST chance fast approaching ! !  
student teachers · and cooperating 
teachers who wish to nominate 
people for either Outstanding 
Student Teacher of the Year or 
Outstanding Cooperating Teacher of 
The Year awards for this academic 
year sh o u ld contact their 
coordinators or Dr. Joe Carey , 3 16E 
Coleman, 5 8 1 -5 025 , immediately . 
Those nominated will be S tudent 
Education Ass0ciation guests at the 
May spring luncheon when awards 
are made. 
-b30-
YOU KNOW there will be no jobs 
this summer-create one yourself. 
Summer employment · opportunities 
anywhere in country . Write GoldTec 
Inc. 400 1 W. Devon Ave . ,  Chicago 
60646. 
-3b4-
Situations Wanted 
MIDDLEAGED couple desire to 
manage apartment housing. Available 
Phone 9 32-2560 
For Sale 
3 m ale Irish Setters, 1 8  m onths 
old. Call John Crawford, Brocton; I ll. 
385-2408. . 
-3p4-
�ACULTY member's black 1965 
Mercedes 190 (gasoline) red interior; 
68 ,000 miles; 345 -9 149 . 
50 FOOT 2 bedroom 1 9 6 1 Glider 
House trailer for sale by owner to 
best offer. The furnished trailer 
includes a counter-top range , eye 
level oven and gas heat. Call Dave 
Gries at 3 4 5 -5 06 8 .  
-lp23-
FOR SALE : 1700 BTU air 
conditioner $90 call 5 -9 226 after 4 
p .m.  
-lp30-
FOR SALE : Walnut drop leaf 
dining table $ 1 5 Call 345 -9 2 26 after 
4 p .m . 
-lp30-
1959 Chevy Impala 2 5 0  engine, 8 
cylinder-$ 90 call 345 -9 226 after 4 
p .m .  
-lp30-
MAGNATONE · bass amplifier, 
. 1 5 0  watts. Excellent condition.  Call 
Tom 5 8 1 -308 0 .  
-lp30-
CLOTHES for sale : Sizes 5 & 7 . 
Winter and spring skirts,  shorts,  a 
pantsuit , etc. 3 26 Pemberton or Call 
5 8 1 -3275.  
-lp30-
1968 Chevelle Mall"bu ;  2 door 
hard top 307 automatic, low m ;  
consider trade. Phone 5 8 1 -343 5 .  
-lp30-
TRIUMPH "5 00 "  1962, $475 . 
Excellent condition. Call Bud 5 4354 
or  come to 1408 Division .  
-l p30-
TWO bedroom 1966 American 
house trailer. Call 345 -794 7 .  
-l p30-
1969 B .S .A.  "Firebird" 
S crambler blue with silver lace, lots 
of chrome, "Z " bars, ext. $ 1 000 . 
Phone 877-666 3 .  Dan B ueche 
-lp30-
FOR SALE : Nothing goes better 
with warm weather than a car to 
enjoy it in. Buy a 1965 Plymouth 
Belvedere II 2.<fr. hardtop for fun or 
work 273 V8 engine, p ower steering, 
radio. Good mechanical condition. 
Call 345-9 5 69 after 3 p.m. 
-00-
1969 S chult trailer. 1 2  x 60 
tip-out in living room. Two 
bedrooms, fully carpeted , ample 
c a b i n e t  s p a c e , s e l f -d e frost 
regrigerator, counter-top range, 
eye-level oven, washer and ilryer, 
storage shed . 6 1 7 West S tate , No.  1 0 .  
Call 345-7 5 1 6  or 8 t o  5 ,  5 8 1 -2 1 7 8  
Do It Yo u rself Cl @ s s if ied Ad 
50 cents for 12  words . . .  $ 1  for 25 words. 
Each add itional insertion half-price. 
Place th is tear sheet with money i n  a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box in the Union. Mark 'dassified ad' on 
the outside of the envelope. 
(Nancy) . May remain on lot.  
-lp30-
For .Rent 
APARTMENT space for two 
females for SUMMER QUARTER. 
Space for four females for fall  '7 1 .  
Inquire at 1 1 1 2 Division St .  
-00-
APARTMENT for 3 people for 
summer-air conditioned-close to 
camp us. Call 3 4 5 -974 8 .  
-lp30-
WANTED : 4 males to sublease 
2V. bath/ 3  bedroom house .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 9 7 .  
-lp30-
FURNISHED 2-bedroom new 
apartm ent summer sublease . Call 
345-9634 after 4 : 30 p .m .  
-3p7· 
GIRLS·-apartm ent for rent $ 5 0/ 
inonth w/utilities.  By S andy's Call 
Dayla 348,8 3 1 9 .  
-lp30-
. IIBED three tenants to sublease 
trailer summer quarter. Call 
345 -6632.  
-2p30-
WANTED : Fem ale roommate for 
summer, possibly fall $40 per m onth .  
Call 345 -9 5 6 2 .  
-l p30-
MALE -to share off-campus house 
with two others. Summer only . Close 
to camp us Rent $45 plus utilities. 
. Call 345 -9 1 02.  
-3p7-
Help Wanted 
H O M E W O R K E R S  b � �  
needed. Address envelopes in . spare 
time .  MINIMUM of $ 14 per 1000. 
Send stamped envelope for immediate 
FREE details to MAILCO . 340 
Jones, S uite 27, S .F. ,  Calif. 
· · 
-00-
w anted to Buy 
WANTED : set of 4, 1 4 "  wire 
wheel spinner hubcaps.  Phone 
345-9 140 
WANTED : Toy trains. Pay 
reasonable prices . . Weekdays phone 
5 8 1-39 8 5 .  
-00-
Seryi.ces 
MOFFETI'S Triumph Sales. 
Open full -time. Hours 7 a.m.-6 p .m .  
six days a week. New TRIUMPHS IN 
STOCK · 3 1 2 -N. 16th St. Mattoon 
-6b3 0-
S INGLES find your date-mate 
by computer. Five dates $ 6 .00 Call 
3 14-7 8 1 -8 100 or write 6633 Wise, St .  
Louis, Mo.  6 3 1 39 .  
-00-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
COSMETICS Studio , 1 1 12 Division 
S treet, Charleston. CALL 345 -5 062 
for FREE make-up lesson. 
-00-
KA TER KLEANERS-All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery . Phone 
345 -6 3 36. 7 04 Jackson. 
-00-
WILLIARD'S 91Q·; 
SHOE REPAIR ' . . · _ _ · . . 
6th and Monroe 
Linder Building · · · 
-00-
I B M T Y P ING, notebooks, 
tennpapers, theses, stencils, dittos, 
. off-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
345 -6543.  
-00 
TAILOR MADE clothes for m en 
and women. Prices reasonable. Call 
345 -9265 after 5 .  Helen Hoover 601 
f'fonroe . . 
-00-
best dual match records . 
THE SPIRITED Panthers 
finished third in the tournament 
last year, missing second place 
by one point and the title by 
only three points .  
This year's field includes 
such powers as Illinois State , 
Oshkosh , Whitewater and 
Lacrosse of Wisconsin . 
Darling pointed out that it 
will be a strong meet and rates 
the Panthers ' chances of bringing 
home the crown "as good as 
anyone else ." 
The Panth ers opened the 
season by skunking their first 
two opponents , MacMurray 
College and DePauw University,  
by scores of 9-0. 
Coach Darling then led his 
troops to St .  Louis for their first 
twin bill as they met St .  Louis 
University in the m orning and 
moved across town to tangle 
with Washington University in 
the afternoon. Eastern cam e out 
on top in both contests by 
scores of 6-3 and 5-4 
respectively . 
A TWO-meet homestand 
found the Panthers whipping 
Augustana and old IIAC-powe1 
Central Michigan by identical 
scores of 8- 1 .  
Darling has a host of talent 
to w:ork with in the form of two 
s e n i o rs ,  a junior, two 
sophomores and a promising -freshman. 
Ranking in order of their 
playing rotation, they include 
Bruce Shuman (Champaign), Jim 
Zumwalt (Peoria) , Keith Lyon 
(Springfield) , Paul Noerenberg 
(Chicago) , Alfredo Velasco 
(Bolivia) and Brock Price 
(Mattoon) .  
ZUMWALT and  Velasco are 
the seniors on the squad , while 
Shuman , Lyon and Brock Price 
comprise the underclassmen . 
Noerenberg is the only 
third-year man. 
Darling is full of praise for 
the underclass squad and rates it 
as "one of the best balanced 
teams I have ever coached . "  
"I've had some better 
individuals, but this team 
compares favorably with any 
team when it comes to balance . 
Every p osition is strong, and 
,, there isn't a big gap between the 
number 3 and 6 p ositions that 
you find on so many teams ,"  the 
veteran coach said . 
ST A TISTfCS prove the 
point. Five of the six top men 
for the Panthers all hold 5-2 
records and Keith Lyon , at the 
number 3 position ,  has · 
fashioned himself a 6 - 1  m ark . 
The key to victory has been 
a tremendous competitive 
attitude,  according to Darling. 
"Those guys go out to win .  
It's a s  simple a s  that . The team 
has worked real hard on 
fundamentals and , especially in 
d oubles competition , this 
teamwork and dedication pays 
off ." 
"THE intelligence of this 
team also is a key factor to our 
wins," he said . "I know they 
have a cumulative grade point 
average well above 3 .0 ,  and the 
way they go after the gam e 
mentally · is a big factor," he 
added. 
The squad is led by 
sophqrpore Bruce Sqll.man at the, 
·· number l · · position : • • The 
Champ aign product stepped into 
the top p osition last season and 
posted a 7-5 mark during his 
first taste of college competition. 
"I have nothing but 
admiration for Bruce. He has 
one of the finest temperaments 
on the court that I 've ever seen.  
He has that great inner tension, 
but he never gets tight and 
always puts forth a fine effort ,"  
Darling said . 
SHUMAN also excels in the 
classroom and recently won an 
all-school award in calculus. 
The fire of the club lies at 
the number 2 position in the 
form of Jim Zumwalt . Labeled 
an "island unto himself" by his 
coach , the senior from Peoria is 
term ed the greatest asset to the 
team . 
"He is the m ost intense 
competitor that I 've ever had ," 
said Darling. "But sometim es his 
greatest asset is also his worst 
enemy,  because he is so high 
strung and simply never gives 
up," he added. 
KEITH Lyon is termed the 
greatest stroker on the Panthers. 
Darling had this to say about the 
second-year man :  "He is playing 
a lot better riow , and it has 
taken him quite a while to get 
his gam e down. He's always had 
the tendency to overhit the ball, 
but once he gets going he has the 
greatest potential on the team ." 
. Paul Noerenberg is  the 
"poker-face tennis player," 
according to Darling. He is a 
dependable team man who never 
seems to change his attitude or 
show his feelings on the court . 
Darling lists the number 4 
position on the squad as one of 
the most stable . 
Alfredo Velasco is the third 
in a long chain of Velascos to 
dominate the tennis scene at 
Eastern . Darling is in his 1 2th 
consecutive year of coaching a 
Velasco and terms Alfredo as the 
"best stroker of them all ."  
VELASCO is the best racket 
man on the squad and is by far 
the quickest . He was also a 
member of the Eastern soccer 
squad which posted a national 
championship two years ago . 
"Alfredo is a real pleasure to 
have around.  He is always 
cooperative and is by far the 
m ost colorful m an on the team. 
His lightning reactions are a real 
asset in m aking the fantastic 
play ," said Darling. 
Brock Price holds down the 
number 6 p osition.  He is the 
first-year man from Mattoon and 
is termed one of the fastest 
learners on the team.  Darling said 
his big asset to the squad is his 
continued improvement in 
doubles competition.  
Varsity to hold 
banquet M ay 5 
The Eastern Varsity Club 
banquet will be held Wednesday 
at 6 : 3 0  p .m .  in the University 
Union. Ray Elliott ,  former head 
coach of the University of 
Illinois football team , will be the 
special guest speaker. 
Varsity athletes may pick up 
tickets to the event from the 
athletics secretary in Lantz Gym 
s�arting today. 
· . 
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Favorite spring - IM 
events getting closer 
Entries for intramural track 
are due Tuesday and golf entries 
are due Wednesday . 
IM track ,  one of the m ost 
popular spring intram ural events, 
will be conducted in a single 
meet May 6 at 4 : 1 5 p .m .  ( rain 
date , May 1 3 . ) 
C O N T E S T A N T S  m u s t  
comply with intramural rule of 
eligibility , and no student who 
has received a varsity award in 
track or cross country at any 
college or university m ay 
participate . 
Members of non-varsity or 
varsity winter track squads m ust 
secure written permission of 
their coaches to compete . 
The m eet will be governed 
by the rules of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
with adaptations necessary for 
intramural competition.  
CONTEST ANTS are limited 
to three events,  one of which 
must be a field event or relay . 
Only rubber-soled shoes are 
accep table , and each contestant 
must wear a shirt . Failure to 
c o r)'l p l y  w ill result in 
disqualification.  
Contestants in the mile run 
must have completed three 
approved workouts. 
T H E SE workouts are 
scheduled from 4 p .m .  to 
5 : 3 0  p . m .  on -Monday through 
Friday , starting two weeks prior 
to the m eet .  
Report to the intram ural 
tennis court attendant in the 
striped shirt for certification of 
workout. 
IM golf rounds are to be 
played on Friday , Saturday or 
Sunday , May 7 , 8 and 9 .  
ANY FOUR students may 
compose a team , or contestants 
m ay enter individually . 
RULES of the U .S .  Golf 
Association,  with m odifications 
for Eastern 's course,  will govern 
play . 
Clubs may be checked out 
from the equipment  room at 
Lantz on Friday and from the 
i n t r a m u ral check-out on 
Saturday and Sunday from 
1 p . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Players m ust provide their 
own golf balls and report to the 
supervisor before starting a 
round. 
PLAY commences at 4 p . m .  
Friday a n d  a t  2 p .m .  Saturday 
anlf Sunday. 
For those wishing' to play 
rounds early on Saturday , th{ 
supervisor will be on the first tee 
at 9 a .m . 
Track 
N o rth e rn I nv i tat i o na l  to be he ld 
by Dave Fix 
S a t urday the Panther 
tracksters travel to DeKalb for 
the Third Annual Northern 
Illinois In• · <ational Track Meet. 
The present field of 1 9  
teams tops the total of 1 3  teams 
i n  1 9 7 0 .  L a s t  year's 
record-smashing meet found the 
host Northern Huskies on top , 
followed closely by Lincoln , 
I llinois State and Eastern . 
WITH a stronger entry 
travelling north this year, the 
Panther contingent should be in 
the running to grab the 1 97 1  top 
honors. 
The meet will be scored for 
s{x places, which gives ten big 
points to the winner of each 
event.  With this type of scoring 
and the large field of teams it is 
important to have q�ality 
point-getters. Eastern has these 
men. 
In the distances,  the 
Panthers are led by Captain Ken 
Klipp in the 6-mile run . Klipp 
has an excellent chance to 
re-write the invitational record 
of 29 : 5 9 .9 set last year by 
Eastern 's All-American Marty 
Mcintire. 
FRESHMAN Ken Jacobi will 
aim at another meet record in 
the half-mile . The Chicago 
880-man has run a 1 : 5 0 .7  relay 
leg and could dem olish the 
1 : 54 .4 record time .  
In the mile ,  Jim Skinner and 
Keith Jacobi will head the 
Panther entries .  
-
year to defend their titles. 
S tiff competition will 
provide a real test for the 
Panther hopefuls in the 1 97 1  
version of the Northern 
Iilvitational . 
Netmen 
suffer 1st loss 
Recovering from m1unes, 
sprinter Sandy Osei-Agyeman 
will challenge the field of 
speedsters with his 9 .5 and 2 1 .  5 
dash times. 
HURDLE ace Rod Jackson by Marty Spitz 
( 5 1 . 8 )  may turn his luck around After six straight w
ins, 
and attack another vulnerable Eastern's netmen finally 
felt the 
meet record of 53  .3  in the sting of defeat 
at the hands of 
440-yard intermediate hurdles .  the extremely t
ough Indiana 
Jackson also figures in the State team , 
9-0 . 
1 20-yard high hurdles. Eastern played
 hard , but 
couldn't seem to get the points In the field events; the at the crucial moments. 
�anthers will rely on Mike Davis COACH Rex Darling said m the pole vault ( 1 4-8 ) and Bill th t I d . · th t gh t t K · · th · 1 . ( a 
n iana is e ou es eam e1per m e tno e 1ump 47-0) 'll f th ' b t "l had • · -we ace is season, u 
In the m ile relay , the hoped it would be much closer." 
Panthers are plagued with Indiana had played 1 7  
i nj u r ies .  The team of matches to our 7 and were only 
O s e i - ;\ g y e m a n ,  Hockmuth ,  beaten b y  . one against Notre 
Jacobi and J,ackson ran a 3 :  1 5  .9  Dame.  In that match they won 
at the Eastern Relays,  which is four of the six singles. 
under the invitational record. They are so strong that their. 
TWELVE new records were number 1 singles man moved to 
set last year, but m ore important number 4 this year. 
is that eight of those E A S T E RN travels to 
record-setters will be back this Whitewater,  Wis . ,  today and 
Saturday for the Midwest 
Invitational. 
Panthe r n ine  sweep  tw in b i l l  RESULTS S ( n g l � s : ! B r u c e  Shuman-4-6 , 4-6 ; 2 Jim Z u mwalt-_4-6 , 5-7 ; ·3 Keith 
Lyon- 1 -6 ,  6- 1 , 2-6 ; 4 Paul 
Noerenberg-0-6 , 1 -6 ;  5 Alfredo 
V e l a s c o-3-6 ,  0-6 ; 6 Brock 
Price-3-6 ,  2-6 ;  
by Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern 's nine swept a twin 
bill from McKendree College , 
winning by scores of 6-3 and 3 -2 
Tuesday . 
In the opener, the Panthers 
scored three runs in the first 
inning of play . Mike J anik 
double d ,  as did right fielder 
R A N DY Trapp ,  scoring Janik 
from third . 
T H EN the big blow came off 
the hot bat of first baseman 
Craig Miller ,  scoring Trapp ahead 
of him . The homer was Miller's 
fourth of the campaign . 
The Panther's added th ree 
insurance runs to sew up the 
victory . Winning hurler Dave 
Diam ond struck out nine and 
walked none. His record is now 4 
and 0 .  
In the second gam e Mike 
Emerson got the starting 
assignment from Coach William 
McCabe. 
AGAIN the Panther nine 
stirred a rally in their half of the 
first inning.  Catcher Steve Allen 
doubled to left center and 
advanced to third base on a 
passed ball . 
-
Pitcher Mike Emerson sent 
his teammate home on a deep 
sacrifice fly , m aking the score 
1 -0 ,  Eastern's favor. 
Our diamondmen rallied for 
their final runs in the fourth as 
Randy Trapp singled . Craig Miller 
S P EC I A L  FOR FRI . ,  SAT., S U N .  
4 C h eese b u rg ers For $1 
EVERYDAY SPECIAL 
4 Ham bu rgers For $1 
Added F lavors For Cones: 
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SUNDAES 
·Bury er Ki11 y 
200 Li ncoln St. .. n A ... .,;. - ,._ -• ""'  - -...4'- -· • ·- �- ·= .-• 
doubled ,  scoring Trapp from --- struck out seven and walked­
first base . Miller took third on a one . 
ground out and later came in on a The Panth'ers , now 1 3  and 7 . 
sacrifice fly by Chuck Caravia. will take on Washingto� 
MIKE Emerson , the winner , University at S t .  Louis for a 
is now 4-1 for the season . He Saturday doubleheader at 1 p .m .  
Doubles : 1 Zumwalt and 
Lyon-4-6 , 0-6 ; 2 Shuman and 
M o e r e n b e r g - 4 - 6 , 3 - 6 ; 
3 ,Velasco and Price-3-6 ,  4-6. 
H ave Yo u  Heard? 
Eastern H as A N ew Bar! 
TED'S 
WA REHOUSE 
So m eth i n g  For Everyo ne!  
Com e  And Vis it S u bm ar ine 
Our Couples Lou ng e Sandwiches Served 
2 l . D. 's  Req u i re d  - G uys 21 
- G i rls  1 8  W i l l  Be Ad m itted But 
M u st Be - 21 To Dri n k  
1 02 N.  6th 3 Blocks North Of Square 
